will stroet
let's all dance

will stroet

Hands up in the sky
Hands down on the ground
Follow your hands and twirl around
Let’s all dance

I draw ones that fly like a pterodactyl
I draw ones with spikes like a stegosaurus
I draw ones with long tails like a diplodocus
I draw ones with horns like a triceratops
Chorus

Mets tes mains en l’air
Mets tes mains sur la terre
Tourner autour mes amis
On va danser

But my favourite thing to do is make up my own dinosaurs
I draw them with heads of animals or friends of mine
I think up their names and write them down on the page
Then I give them to my friends or teacher as a present

Las manos arriba
Las manos abajo
Giramos amigos
Vamos a bailar

I draw one like my dog I call it a dogasaurus
I draw one like my mom I call it a
Momasaurus
I draw one like Sarah I call it a Sarasaurus
I draw one like my teacher I call it a teacheratops
Chorus

let's all dance

the bus with gus
Sometimes I like to ride the bus
Sometimes I like to ride the bus
I like to ride the bus with my friend Gus
I like to ride the bus with my friend Gus
Sometimes I like to ride my bike
Sometimes I like to ride my bike
I like to ride my bike with my friend Mike
I like to ride my bike with my friend Mike
Sometimes I take the Skytrain
Sometimes I take the Skytrain
I ride Skytrain with my friend Jane
I like to ride Skytrain with my friend Jane
Have you ever been in a car pool?
Have you ever been in a car pool?
I like to car pool when I go to school
I like to car pool when I go to school

blue boxing
Excuse me sir please don’t throw that in the garbage
It can still be something new
If you put it in the box that is blue
Chorus
Well, my blue box is basically bodacious
My blue box is basically bodacious
My blue box is basically bodacious
My blue box is basically bodacious
My friend Mike asks me, “What is this blue box?”
Well let me tell you Michael
It’s a place you can put things you want to recycle
Chorus
Next time your dad makes you a tuna fish sandwich
Please rinse out the tin
Because it belongs in your recycling bin
Chorus

Billy’s Dinosaurs
Chorus
My name is Billy and I like to draw dinosaurs
I like to draw them if I’m inside or outdoors
My name is Billy and I like to draw dinosaurs

After you’ve finished reading the newspaper
You know where it should be
In the blue box you will help save a tree
Chorus

I draw herbivours like a brontosaurus
I draw carnivours like a tyrannosaurus rex
I draw big ones like a brachiosaurus
I draw small ones like a compsognathus
Chorus

Once you have emptied a glass jar of jam
You can do something grand
Recycle it and it can be made back into sand
Chorus
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When I drink water I often drink from a water bottle
Maybe you do too
When you are done please put it in the box that is blue
Chorus

chooga choogie boogie woogie

Jake the pirate

My old daddy worked all his life on the rails
Dance to the rhythm as the train rolled down the trail
Chooga chooga choogie, boogie woogie all the time
Train brings lots of things for you and me
They travel north, south, east, west and from sea to sea…

will stroet

I am a pirate and I sail the seven seas
I am a pirate and I look into the breeze
When ships see me coming they all try to flee
‘Cause I am a pirate and I sail the seven seas
Chorus
Well, yo ho ho, what do you know,
it’s a pirate’s life for me
Yo ho ho, what do you know,
it’s a pirate’s life for me
Yo ho ho, what do you know, it’s a pirate’s life for me AARRRR!
My name is Jake, my mates call me Jake the Scary
They call me Jake the Scary because I am big and hairy
Some of the others they call me Jake the Fierce
They call me Jake the Fierce because my
entire body’s pierced
Chorus
Most pirates are nasty but I’m surely the worst
My ship is a beauty they call it Old Jakey’s Curse
When I steal lots of treasure I’ll put some in my purse
Old Jakey’s Curse will hold the rest ‘til her sides are about to
burst
Chorus

down at the beach
Mom and Dad took me to the beach one day
And I sat down in the sand to play
On a Sunday afternoon last summer
That’s when I saw a crab wondering to and fro
Then he walked right up and pinched me in the toe
Down at the beach on a Sunday afternoon
That’s when a seagull flew overhead
Dropped a seashell on my head
That’s when a big wave came up the sand
Left some seaweed in my hand
That’s when a big clam bit my shorts right there
Pulled them down and left me bare
That’s when a blue whale popped out of the sea
He took one long look and he laughed at me
Next Sunday I think I’ll go to the park instead

Train keeps riding around and around and around
Don't know where they're going,
don't know where they're bound
Chooga chooga choogie, boogie woogie all the time

Train needs a conductor and it needs an engineer
When they drive by won’t you give them a great big cheer…
Chooga chooga choogie, boogie woogie all the time

En haut, en bas
En haut, en bas, a gauche, a droite
J’aime faire les exercises
En haut, en bas, a gauche, a droite
J’aime faire les exercises
Je marche, je cours
J’avance et je recule
En haut, en bas, a gauche, a droite
J’aime faire les exercises

bubbles the moose
There is a moose her name is Bubbles
She has her fair share of allergy troubles
When she eats ice cream her stomach grumbles
That’s how she ended up with the name Bubbles
Chorus
Bubbles is a moose with allergies
Don’t give her flowers or she will sneeze
And remember please, please, please
No matter what don’t feed her cheese
Her friend Bob the beaver had her over for lunch
He served her a big glass of strawberry punch
Well she wasn’t sure but she had a hunch Sure enough those
strawberries packed a punch
Chorus
Well Bubbles lives on Canada’s East Coast
She’s pretty humble doesn’t like to boast
But when it comes to allergies she has the most
She can’t even eat peanut butter on toast
Chorus
(continues on next page)
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She can’t eat chives, she breaks out in hives
She can’t eat a bean or her fur turns green
If she drinks from the lake her knees start to shake
She can’t eat fruit or she starts to toot
Chorus
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You ask what happens if she eat some cheese
Well first of all she starts to wheeze
Next is a sneeze that makes her body freeze
Then she flips on her head and rolls back to her knees
Chorus

i wanna dance
Chorus
I wanna dance
I wanna dance
I wanna dance
I wanna dance

I wanna dance like Suzy
Let’s all dance like Suzy
I wanna dance like Suzy
I wanna dance like Suzy
Chorus

my grandpa
My grandpa, he’s the best
He’s better than all the rest
When I was younger he taught me to play chess
‘Cause my grandpa, he’s the best
My mom, she’s the best
She’s better than all the rest
When it comes to having fun she sure has lots of zest
‘Cause my mom, she’s the best
My dad, he’s the best,
He’s better than all the rest
He’s such a great dad I feel so blessed
‘Cause my dad, he’s the best
My sister, she’s the best
She’s better than all the rest
No need to go and put her to the test
‘Cause my sister, she’s the best
My Kimmy, she’s the best
She’s better than all the rest
I’ll ask her to marry me I hope she says yes
‘Cause my Kimmy, she’s the best
My friend Scott, he’s the best
He’s better than all the rest
With no one would I rather go on quest
‘Cause my friend Scott, he’s the best

I wanna dance like Josh
Let’s all dance like Josh
I wanna dance like Josh
Let’s all dance like Josh
Chorus...

hello, hello, hello
Hello, Hello, Hello
Wiggle your body like Jello
Heidi, Heidi, Heidi
Wave those hands to the sidey
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy
Let’s not get too rowdy
Hodie, Hodie, Hodie
Let’s all sit down slowly

sleep
My child, it's time for bed
On your pillow you can rest your head
Will you remember all those things I said
Will there come a time when you worry about me instead
In your dreams, what will you see
Will you fly across the land and the sea
When you grow older, where will you be
Will you remember to come and see me
I look into your face, your eyes are closed
You just scrunched up your perfect little nose
What are you seeing, what do you suppose
Behind those eyelids nobody knows
I watch you grow so tall and strong
As the days, they pass along
Remember that it's for you I sing this song
And in my heart, is the place where
you belong
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